
A natural extension 
from interior design 
to skincare range

VALERINA CHANGARATHIL

ADELAIDE interior design
sisters Alisa and Lysandra
Fraser are turning their cre-
ative minds in a new lucrative
direction.

Possibly best known as con-
testants on TV show The Block,
the pair have launched their
own personal skincare brand,
al.ive, which has already
racked up $70,000 in sales in
its first month.

The launch in the midst of a
partial shutdown that has
closed the majority of bricks
and mortar retail stores was
intentional. 

“It has worked well for us
because e-commerce in gen-
eral has picked up and we are
finding a lot of demand from
boutique online stores,” Lysan-
dra told The Advertiser. 

The range includes nat-
urally derived hand/body
wash and hand/body lotion in
a choice of three scents – kaf-
fir lime & green tea; fig, apri-
cot & sage; and coconut & wild
orange.

“We are using all Australian
natural ingredients. The brand
is inspired by our passion for
environmental causes and
keeping the planet ‘alive’,”
Alise said.

While interior design has
been a fulfilling cause and
business, they shared a hunger

to find a new venture.
“We also have a number of

other ideas, so can’t wait to
work on those,” Lysandra said.

“As interior designers, aes-
thetic yet highly-functional
beauty is a focus of all of our
spatial transformations,” Alisa
said.

“Integrating this ethos with
our desire to live a more con-
scious lifestyle was at the top of
our agenda when creating
al.ive.”

A key part of the al.ive busi-
ness model is that for every

purchase made, one tree will
be planted in Australia by
charity partner One Tree
Planted.

The products are formulat-
ed in Melbourne and stocked
at a warehouse in Adelaide,
leading to a small number of
jobs being created in both
states.

The brand and products
have been in the making for
the past 18 months or so and
launched in March.

Alisa and Lysandra won
The Block: Sky High competit-
ion in 2013 and made a suc-
cessful return on The Block:
Fans vs Faves in 2014, and have

been running their own in-
terior design business ever
since. 

The former police officers
have also embraced a success-
ful career in the interior design
field of renovating properties.

“We have greatly enjoyed
growing our interior design
business and are so proud of
the spatial transformations we
have undertaken,’’ they said.

“However, true to our en-
trepreneurial spirit, we have
also felt the need to expand our
creativity into other areas and
evolve.”

The products can be bought
at https://alivebody.com.au/
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SIBLING VENTURE: The Block contestants Alisa and Lysandra Fraser have started a skincare range.                                                 Picture: TRICIA WATKINSON
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